AIM: To evaluate the association between the image quality of cancer staging whole-body magnetic resonance imaging (WB-MRI) and patient demographics, distress, and perceived scan burden.
Introduction
Approximately 5e30% of patients report distress 1e5 whilst undergoing magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Scan attributes, notably the relatively lengthy duration, narrow bore, requirement to remain still, and the repetitive loud noise together with the contextual threat of what the scan could reveal may all induce distress. 6 The diagnostic accuracy of MRI is related to image quality and patient-centric factors. Mobility motion artefacts created from processes under voluntary control, such as respiration, swallowing, and body movement, contribute to reductions in image quality. 7, 8 Motion artefacts affect around 7% of outpatient imaging examinations 8, 9 and often necessitate repeat imaging either during the initial scan thus increasing its duration, or at a later date, requiring patients to re-attend. Repeated imaging examinations have associated costs to patients and healthcare providers. 9 A link between degradation of image quality by motion artefact and patient distress/anxiety has been described, 8 and interventions to improve image quality by reducing anxiety have been proposed; 10, 11 however, the evidence base supporting a link between background anxiety and image quality is currently limited. Indeed, several studies have found little or no association. 8, 12 There has been little investigation into whether other variables, such as the presence of comorbidities, patient perception of scan burden, and in the case of cancer staging, the site of the primary tumour impact on motion artefact and image quality.
Whole-body MRI (WB-MRI) is increasingly used for cancer staging 13e15 and the relatively long acquisition protocols increases the chance of patient motion-related artefacts. As WB-MRI disseminates in clinical practice the need to identify and ideally mitigate the predictors of poor scan quality is of increasing importance. The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the association between cancer staging WB-MRI image quality and patient demographics, distress, and perceived scan burden.
Materials and Methods

Participants and procedures
Patients recruited to two clinical trials comparing the diagnostic accuracy of WB-MRI with standard tests for staging colorectal and lung cancer, were invited to participate in the current study. 16 Patients were eligible for the main trials if they were referred for staging investigations following a confirmed or highly suspected diagnosis of colorectal (Streamline C trial) or non-small cell lung cancer (Streamline L trial). Patients recruited to the main trials underwent WB-MRI at their recruitment site, or nearby hospital in addition to all standard staging imaging such as computed tomography (CT) or integrated positronemission tomography (PET-CT), performed as part of usual clinical care. Additional written consent was obtained for participation in the current study. Trial protocol details are published. 16 Full ethical permission was given by Camden and Islington National Research Ethics Service (NRES) on 03/10/2012, project numbers: 12/LO/1176 (Streamline C) and 12/LO/1177 (Streamline L). The WB-MRI protocol is shown in Electronic Supplementary Material Appendix B.
Between March 2013 and July 2015, 392 consecutive patients recruited to the main trials were approached to participate in a series of patient experience studies (interview study, burden questionnaire, and discrete choice experiment), of whom 350 (89.3%) agreed. The results of these studies have been published elsewhere. 6, 17, 18 The present study uses some of the questionnaire data published previously 17 and reports a secondary analysis, the association with scan quality. The full recruitment pathway and reasons for exclusion are given in Fig 1. In detail, consenting patients were mailed a baseline questionnaire within 1e2 days of trial registration, which they returned using a stamped addressed reply envelope. A second follow-up "post-staging" questionnaire was posted 1 month after baseline and was completed after all staging investigations were performed. Patients were paid £20 for participation in the study, which was continued until a minimum of 100 patients had returned both questionnaires (50 for lung and 50 for colorectal patients). The original questionnaire study was powered to assess whether WB-MRI posed a greater burden on patients than standard staging pathways. 17 Baseline questionnaire content Demographics Age, gender, and ethnicity were captured in the questionnaire but missing data on age and gender was supplied via the central trial database (with patient consent). Postcode data, also supplied by the central trial database, was used to calculate an area based deprivation score for each individual using the 2010 English Indices of Deprivation scale, 19 categorised into quintiles from 1 (highest levels of deprivation) to 5 (lowest).
Co-morbidity
Patients were asked to report ("yes" or "no") whether they had any of the following diseases: heart or vascular disease, diabetes, epilepsy, stroke, arthritis, asthma, and mental or emotional disorders. There was also an option to provide details of any other illness. A response of "yes" to any illness was coded and summed to form a dichotomous "co-morbidity" variable ("present" or "absent"). Responses of "yes" to the presence of emotional disorder were excluded due to conceptual overlap with the measure of distress (12 item General Health Questionnaire [GHQ-12]).
Distress
GHQ-12 20 was used to assess psychological distress. An example item is "In the last three months have you .. lost much sleep over worry". The GHQ-12 binary coding method (0,0,1,1) was used. A mean sum score (if at least 50% of items were answered) was created ranging from 0e12. A score of 4 is considered to be indicative of significant levels of distress. 21e23
Post-staging questionnaire content
Scan experience
Patients described their WB-MRI experience by ticking agreement on a 1e7 Likert scaled 26 item measure where 1 and 7 were anchored to bi-polar statements related to scan discomfort (13 items), worry both about the test and the scan findings (six items), and satisfaction (seven items). These questions were adapted from a survey previously used to assess the acceptability of colonoscopy. 24, 25 An example worry item was 1¼"I was worried about what they would find" to 7¼ "I was not worried about what they would find". The sub-scores for the discomfort, worry, and satisfaction scales were computed from the mean of the completed items (if <50% of items were completed, the response was coded as missing). A total score "scan burden" was computed by taking the mean of reversed discomfort, worry, and satisfaction sub-scales with higher scores equating to greater scan burden (see Electronic Supplementary Material Appendix B).
Image quality
Images were assessed by a radiographic technician with 5 years of experience of WB-MRI and rated according to both anatomical coverage and technical quality. Ratings were performed blind to patient details in relation to responses to the patient experience questionnaire. Anatomical coverage was rated as follows: A1, wrong examination performed; A2, more than one sequence/did not adequately cover the body (skull to mid-thigh), or designated organ(s); A3, one sequence did not optimally cover the body or designated organ(s) but the examination remained fully diagnostic; A4, all sequences optimally cover the body and designated organ(s).
Technical quality was scored as follows: T1, more than one sequence with substantial degradation of images severely limiting interpretation of those sequences, and not repeated; T2, one sequence with substantial degradation of images severely limiting interpretation of that sequence, and not repeated; T3, more than one sequence had a minor artefact, but all remained fully diagnostic and repeat although optimal, was not necessary OR all sequences initially technically inadequate (score 1 or 2) correctly repeated; T4, one sequence had a minor artefact, but remained fully diagnostic and repeat, although optimal, not necessary; T5, all sequences technically optimal with no artefact or degradation.
Image quality was coded according to a combination of both anatomical coverage and technical quality into three groups: degraded, sub-optimal, and optimal (see Table 1 ).
In addition, a radiology research fellow with 2 years of experience of WB-MRI scored a sample of 30 datasets selected at random to test interobserver variation in quality ratings.
Statistical analysis
Analysis was performed using SPSS version 24. Parametric tests were used to analyse Likert data, as they have been shown to be robust for this purpose. 26 Deprivation levels were collapsed into three groups: highest deprivation (groups 1 and 2), group 3, and lowest deprivation (groups 4 and 5).
Proportional differences were assessed using the chisquare or Fisher's exact scores (if one or more of the cells in the contingency table had expected counts of <5), mean differences were assessed using t-tests. Multinominal logistic regression was used to assess predictors of a degraded or sub-optimal quality image relative to optimal quality image. Individual predictors were entered in unadjusted analyses and those items achieving or approaching statistical significance were then entered into adjusted analyses. Statistical significance was assigned at the 5% level, twotailed unless specified otherwise.
Agreement between two radiologists about image quality was assessed using percent agreement rather than the kappa coefficient. The latter is recommended when there is the possibility people will agree by chance rather than as a result of expertise. Where there is unlikely to be any guessing involved, percent agreement is recommended. 27 
Results
Full demographics of the 114 patients are shown in Table 3 . Overall, 102 patients (mean age 66 years, SD 11 years; 60 male patients) completed both questionnaires and 12 (mean age 63 years, SD 9 years; nine male patients) completed the post-staging questionnaire only. Sixty-one patients were recruited to Streamline C and 53 to Streamline L. Female patients recruited to Streamline C (n¼24) were significantly younger than those recruited to Streamline L (n ¼ 23; 59 versus 70 years; F¼10.119, df¼1,45, p¼0.003), with no significant age difference between males (67 years, n¼30 versus 65 years, n¼37 respectively, F¼0.916, df¼1,65, p¼0.342). Patients recruited to Streamline L were significantly more likely to report additional comorbidity than those recruited to Streamline C (62.3% versus 34.4%, p¼0.003) with no significant differences for the presence of baseline psychological distress between the two trial cohorts (see Table 2 ).
Image quality and interobserver agreement
Overall, 45.6% (52/114), scans were classified as "optimal" quality, 39.5% (45/114) "sub-optimal" and 14.9% (17/114) as "degraded". The radiographic technician and radiology fellow agreed on the classification of image quality in 23/30 datasets (77%) (see Table 3 ).
Patient demographic and psychological predictors of image quality
In the unadjusted multinomial regression analyses (see Table 4 ), the odds of a sub-optimal scan (relative to achieving an optimal scan) were increased if patients lived in an area of high deprivation (top 2 quintiles combined) (OR: 5.731, CI: 2.034 to 16.150; p<0.001), had suspected or confirmed lung cancer (OR: 2.400, CI: 1.060 to 5.434; p¼0.036), or if they reported higher levels of WB-MRI related patient burden, (OR: 2.177, CI: 1.334 to 3.553; p¼0.002). Entering sub-scale variables from the patient burden scale into the regression model revealed that all three subscales were predictive of increased odds of a suboptimal scan compared to an optimal scan (discomfort: OR: 1.700, CI: 1.170 to 2.472, p¼0.005; worry: OR: 1.914, CI: 1.281 to 2.858, p¼0.002; satisfaction: OR: 0.436, CI: 0.242 to 0.787, p¼0.006).
In adjusted analyses, high deprivation and scan burden remained significant predictors (OR: 4.465, CI: 1.454 to 13.709, p¼0.009 and OR: 1.987, CI: 1.153 to 3.425; p¼0.013 respectively).
Older age and presence of comorbidities both approached significance as predictors of likelihood of having a degraded as compared with an optimal scan in unadjusted analyses, but no other predictors were significant at p<0.05 in either unadjusted or adjusted analyses.
Notably there was no association between psychological distress and image quality.
Discussion
The present study examined demographic, clinical, and psychological predictors of WB-MRI examination quality. Patients with higher deprivation, suspected or proven lung cancer, and those reporting higher WB-MRI scan burden were more likely to have a sub-optimal scan in the unadjusted analysis. Furthermore, both the composite global measure of scan burden and the individual sub-scales of discomfort, worry, and low satisfaction were predictive in unadjusted analysis, showing that anxiety-related issues (worry) are not the only factor influencing image quality. Both deprivation and scan burden remained significant predictors in the adjusted analyses.
None of the variables included significantly predicted the likelihood of obtaining a degraded versus an optimal scan, although older age and presence of comorbidities both approached significance. This may in part reflect low study power as only 17 datasets were scored as degraded.
General patient distress was not predictive of suboptimal scan quality. This is consistent with the existing literature, which has shown that general anxiety measures lack predictive ability for movement artefacts, and that concerns specific to the scan technology are more associated with reduced scan quality. 8 For example, Dantendorfer et al. examined predictors of movement artefacts (MA) that could not be attributed to "normal body pulsations," which impaired diagnosis such that the radiologist was unsure about the "presence, localisation, or size of a lesion". They found that the probability of having MAs was predicted by worries specific to the "big technical apparatus", but neither anxiety nor other views about the imminent examination, positive or negative, were significant predictors. Similarly, Klaming et al., 12 graded motion in three ways (via software tracking, radiographer assessment, and radiologist assessment) and reported little evidence that anxiety (measured by the State Anxiety Inventory) increases motion artefacts. Furthermore, although Tornqvist et al. found that detailed written information prior to MRI reduced motion artefact, it had no actual effect on pre-scan patient anxiety levels. 10 In the current study, discomfort, satisfaction, and worry during the WB-MRI, together with deprivation were significant predictors, underlining the benefit in looking beyond background emotional distress when understanding and addressing factors affecting image quality. The association between patient experience and scan quality of course may be bi-directional; while factors such as discomfort may impact on patients' ability to stay still and hence the clarity of images captured, patients' satisfaction with the scan may be influenced by cues picked up from their interaction with staff about the success or otherwise of the scan acquisition. Patient deprivation was the biggest predictor of having a sub-optimal scan. Both higher deprivation and presence of comorbidities are associated with lower self-efficacy (belief in one's ability to do something such as a task). 28 Powell et al. have reported that self-efficacy is a better predictor of scan quality than anxiety, claustrophobia, or distress, and in a randomised study, they found that a DVD targeting improved self-efficacy significantly improved MRI scan quality. 29 Self-efficacy was not measured in the present study, so the potential mediators of the link between deprivation and presence of comorbidities on image quality could not be directly tested; however, based on the known association between deprivation and self-efficacy, the present results support, albeit indirectly, the concept that selfefficacy, belief in one's ability to stay still in the scan, can influence the incidence of motion artefacts.
Deprivation is also associated with poorer health outcomes among cancer patients, with higher deprivation associated with both higher cancer incidence and mortality, particularly for lung cancer. 30 It is unclear as to the clinical implications of a suboptimal scan in terms of diagnostic accuracy and hence how the association found in the current study potentially contributes to poorer treatment outcomes remains speculative.
In the unadjusted analysis, patients with known or suspected lung cancer were more likely to have suboptimal scans than those with colorectal cancer, and that patients with additional comorbidity were more likely to have degraded scans. Lung cancer patients had significantly greater co-morbidity and it is possible that respiratory symptoms conflicted with the demands of the scan, i.e., breath-holding and lying still; however, neither cancer type nor comorbidity were significant predictors in the adjusted analysis.
As noted above, although the sample size was reasonable, it is possible that the study was underpowered to detect predictors of degraded scans. The average age of the sample was slightly lower than that of cancer patients in the general population, which may have affected the ability of the study to detect associations between image quality and age. The grading of image quality encompassed factors that may not have been in the direct control of patients; however, all scans were performed at sites trained in WB-MRI techniques as part of the main trials, and there was an ongoing quality-assurance programme during the trials. Thus, it is likely that poor scan quality was in the main due to patient-related factors impeding the ability to acquire good-quality images (either first time or after repeat acquisitions); however, it is acknowledged that some aspects of impaired scan quality may have been due purely to technical or radiographer error. The grading system potentially underestimated the severity of image quality impairment as successful repeat of poor-quality images allowed a higher score; however, such a grading system is pragmatic and consistent with the ultimate goal of achieving a high diagnostic scan before the patients leave the MRI suite. Finally, the definition of suboptimal and degraded scan quality was based on expert radiographer and radiologist opinion and not on any direct assessment of impaired diagnostic accuracy, which was inferred.
In conclusion, there is an association between impaired WB-MRI image quality and both social deprivation and patient-perceived burden of WB-MRI. The findings further strengthen the need for in-depth understanding of patient motivation and experiences in order to better refine patient preparation and scan protocols. In particular, future research should explore the mediators between social deprivation and impaired scan quality.
